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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in

On Saturday, February 2, 1935, at 11:45 a. in.

PRESENT: Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Eccles, Governor
Thomas, Vice Governor
Hamlin
Miller
James
Szymczak

Washington

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

The Board acted upon the following matters:

Telegram to Mr. Sproul, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank
Of New York, reading as follows:

"Retel January 51. Federal Reserve Board approves forYour bank rate of 2-1>% per annum on advances to member bansunder section 10(b) of Federal Reserve Act, as amended byAct of March 9, 1953, effective January 51, 1935."

Approved.

Letter dated January 31, 195,
the Pederal Reserve Bank of New York,
the board of directors of the bank onthe b

from Mr. Sproul, Secretary of

advising that, at the meeting of

that date, no change was made in

44kts existing schedule of rates of discount and purchase, except
the

Peder

41 Reserve Act as amended by the Act of March 9, 1955.

Without objection, noted with approval.

Telegram to Mr. Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at the FederalIle Awerve
mank of Chicago, stating that the Board approves the applica-

Of 
ti44

the 
7irst State Savings Bank", Mason, Michigan, for membership

ederal Reserve System and for the appropriate amount of stock

rate for advances to member banks under section 10(b) of the

tLie p
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in the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, subject to the conditions pre-

scribed in the telegram.

Approved.

Letter to Mr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading

as 
follows:

"On December 101 19341 you approved the application of
the 'Harvard Trust Company', Cambridge, Massachusetts, for
permission to establish and operate a branch at Belmont,
Massachusetts, provided the establishment and operation of
the branch is authorized by the proper State authority, and
provided also the bank comply with the condition as recom-
mended by the Board that prior to the establishment of the
branch the trust company, if it has not already done sol
Charge off or otherwise eliminate all estimated losses as
Shown in the report of examination as of October 271 1934,
made by an examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.

"The estimated losses as shown in the report of exam-
ination as of October 271 1934, amounted to g5361280 and in-
cluded 4417,875 depreciation in securities which was the
net depreciation in the entire account as Group I securities
Showed a slight appreciation. The Federal Reserve Agent atthe Federal Reserve Bank of Boston has reported that through
Charge offs or appreciation the bank has effected all of the

Tequired eliminations except a small amount of depreciationn securities and that the securities account now shows a
depreciation of approximately $32,0001 of which approximately

represents depreciation in lower grade securities.
04 "The Federal Reserve Agent has requested that in the
t",L.rcumstances the condition be modified in order to permit
tr establishment of the branch on the basis of the correc-tions 

already accomplished. In view of the corrections which
'1:;:e been effected and the relatively small amount of remain-xeLd

epreciation in lower grade securities, the Board recom-
__;'us that the condition be modified so as to permit the

veZblishment and operation of the branch on the basis of the
ge offs and eliminations which have been effected."

Approved.

Letter dated February 12 19551 approved by five members of thetoe,xti
) to 

"The Fairfield National Bank of Lancaster", Lancaster, Ohio,reakiiti
g as 

follows:
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“This refers to the resolution adopted on June 6, 1933,
by the board of directors of your bank signifying the bank's
desire to surrender its right to exercise trust powers which
have been granted to it by the Federal Reserve Board.

"The Federal Reserve Board understands that your bank
has been discharged or otherwise properly relieved in accord-
ance with the law of all of its duties as fiduciary. The
Board, therefore, has issued a formal certificate to your bank
certifying that it is no longer authorized to exercise any of
the fiduciary powers covered by the provisions of section 11(k)
of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended. This certificate is
inclosed herewith.

"In this connection, your attention is called to the fact
that, under the provisions of section 11(k) of the Federal Re-
serve Act, as amended, when such a certificate has been issued
by the Federal Reserve Board to a national bank, such bark (1)
Shall no longer be subject to the provisions of section 11(k)
.5 the Federal Reserve Act or the regulations of the Federal
eteserve Board made pursuant thereto, (2) shall be entitled to
have returned to it any securities which it may have deposited
with the State or similar authorities for the protection of
Private or court trusts, and (3) shall not exercise any of the
Powers Covered by section 11(k) of the Federal Reserve Act
except with the permission of the Federal Reserve Board.”

Approved.

Letter dated February 1, 1935, approved by five members of the
BOAv...3

tO Mr. Sargent, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal
Reserv

e Bank of San Francisco, authorizing him to issue limited voting

1Dermits to
ktd ,A

ilglo National Corporation", San Francisco, California, entitling
elleh

'ganizations to vote the stock which they own or control in the

"?irst
Najional Bank in Bakersfield", Bakersfield, California, and the

"e National Bank", San Jose, California, for the purposes set
Nth 111 the letter.

"C'ar).

"Consolidated Securities Company", San Francisco, California,

Approved.

Letter to The President of the United States, reading as follows:
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wale second paragraph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve
Act empowers the Federal Reserve Board, until March 3, 1935 or
until the expiration of such additional period not exceeding
two years as the President may prescribe, should it deem it inthe public interest, upon the affirmative vote of not less than
s majority of its members, to authorize the Federal Reserve
banks to offer and the Federal Reserve agents to accept directobl igations of the United States as collateral security for
Federal Reserve notes issued to the Federal Reserve banks bythe Federal Reserve agents. This provision of paragraph 2 of
section 16 was added to the Federal Reserve Act by the Act of
F?bruary 27, 1932, and as originally enacted authorized thePledging of direct obligations of the United States as collateral
security for Federal Reserve notes only until March 3, 1933.The authorization was extended to March 3, 1934 by the Act of

March 
3, 1935, and the paragraph was amended by the Act ofmarch 6, 1934 so as to extend such time until March 3, 1955, Oruntil the expiration of such additional period not exceedingtwo years as the President may prescribe.

"The extension of the authority conferred by the second

Tagreph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve Act for the
edging of direct obligations of the United States as col-vateral security for Federal Reserve notes has enabled the
ederal Reserve banks to meet the demands upon them for cur-r

a:neY by Paying out Federal Reserve notes in excess of the„aunt that could otherwise have been supplied. Direct obliga-g.°115 of the United States have been pledged by the FederalaZisrve banks with the Federal Reserve agents since May 1932
the °n ,January 16, 1935, the amount of direct obligations of

States so pledged was $193,000,000.to "In the opinion of the Federal Reserve Board the authorityfortlyse direct obligations of the United States as collateral
the ederal Reserve notes has been of material assistance to
the Federal Reserve banks in supplying the currency needs of
duri,e,°untrY it is recommended that you extend the period
erall Which the Federal Reserve Board may authorize the Fed-
acc Reserve banks to offer and the Federal Reserve agents to
larltd Pilch security as collateral for Federal Reserve notes

nMarch 3, 1937.
to tajor consideration in the event that you should determine
autho'e such action, a draft of a proclamation extending the

bank8 
to the Federal Reserve Board and to the Federal Re-

beer, 
Prepared 

in this respect for the period recommended has
4cc,„vrepared and transmitted to the Director of the Budget,
the

o 

"434nied by this letter, in accordance with the terms of
Executive Order of August 10, 1935."

Approved.
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Letter to Honorable William Gibbs McAdoo, United States

Senator, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknorledged of a letter from Professor John
Parke Young, referred to the Federal Reserve Board from your
Office.

"In this letter Professor Young wishes to register a
protest against the abolition of the economic and statistical
divisions of the Federal Reserve banks, which he says he
understood to be under consideration.

"Professor Young's information on the subject is not
accurate. There is no intention of abolishing the economicand statistical divisions of the Federal Reserve banks, asthe Board recognizes that the officers and directors of the
Reserve banks should have such economic services as they may
require for the performance of their duties, and also that
tl:Iese divisions at the Reserve banks have an important func-tion as field agents in collecting information for the useof the Federal Reserve Board. It is true that the Board is
making a survey of the economic and statistical services both

the Board and of the banks with a view to seeing how the
6Y8tem15 services in this field can be improved both as toeffectiveness and economy. This survey is now in process and
IT decision has been reached as to the extent or character of
'ne changes that may be undertaken on the basis of this investi-gation.”

Ite eery.

Approved.

Letter td Mr. Peyton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal

e Bank of Minneapolis, reading as follows:

."Reference is made to your letter of January 25, 1955, re-trdlag the adjustment by the 'Montana Bank and Trust Co.',
ileat Falls, Montana, of the carrying value of certain securi-

from purchase price to par value, charging premium or
crediting discount On the purchases to the undivided profitsa,coullt

"It has been noted that prior to the receipt of the Board'sletter_ 
inquiry you had written to the bank about the matter!,. that you have received advice that the records have beenv'uIllied to show actual cost of all bonds.

di4 It has been noted, also, that the adjustments to par valueval not result in any substantial increase in the total carrying
a, ue cf the securities inasmuch as the discounts credited were'12roximately offset by premiums charged to undivided profits.
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"It would appear, therefore, that the adjustments were not
made with intent to deceive. Inasmuch as the records have
been corrected, it is felt that in view of the circumstances
no further action need be taken in the matter."

Approved.

Letters to the governors and Federal reserve agents at all

Pederal reserve banks, reading as follows:

"As you know the classification of primary, secondary and
additional collateral and custodies held, as reported on the
reverse side of Form 34, was revised in the 1935 edition in
accordance with the recommendation contained in the minutes
of the committee meeting on accounting held in Chicago on
June 27 and 28, 1934.

"Inasmuch as a number of Federal Reserve banks have re-
quested advice as to how certain securities should be classi-
fied, the following suggestions are made with a view to insur-
ing uniformity of handling by all Federal Reserve banks:

"Include in the item IU. S. Treasury- stock' all unissued
stock for which the Federal Reserve Bank is accountable to theTrea su_

17 Department. This will include unissued obligations
Of the United States, the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation,
RomeOwners' Loan Corporation, and the 4% Consolidated Federal
arm Loan bonds.

"Include in the item 'U. S. Treasury- other', all retired
Securities of the kinds mentioned in the preceding paragraph,
;180 securities held in safekeeping for the Secretary of the
orreasurY, the Treasurer of the United States, the Comptroller

the Currency, and Collectors of Internal Revenue.
"Include in the item 'Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation',

ii;iPstrr:l Farm Mortgage Corporation bonds held in trust for
of Federal Land Banks or held in safekeeping for the

"r!-1 Farm Mortgage Corporation.

;?
"Include in the item 'Other Government agencies', securi-
held for all other Government agencies, departments and

inA3;cials. This will include canceled obligations of the
c;eT'idual Federal Land Banks and of the Federal Intermediate
c,_7!it Banks and securities held in safekeeping for the Farm
1,4oit Administration, the Public Works Administration, the
Goveeral Emergency Relief Administration, and for various other

1Tment agencies, departments, and officials.
bank Include in the item 'Others', all custodies for member

the registered bonds received from Washington and held by
heldrsderal Reserve Bank pending delivery, bonds of new issues

Pending delivery and for which the Treasurer's general
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"account has been credited, and bonds received for exchange
or redemption and held in suspense due to imperfect assign-
ments or other causes."

Approved.

Memorandum dated January 25, 1935, from Mr. Parry, Chief of

the•
%vision of Security Loans, requesting authority to send to the

P°4eral reserve agents at all Federal reserve banks the following

letter, together with certain proposed amendments to Regulation mr”,

"'ell as authority to submit the proposed amendments to representa-
ti'les of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the Treasury Depart-

nient for their comment. The request was approved by six members of
the

Board on February 1, 1935 and the letter was sent under that date:

. "There are inclosed herewith several copies of a pre-
;11/11nary draft of certain proposed amendments to Regulation

You will note that these are in preliminary form and
uhat they are not for publication.

"You are requested to furnish the Board with any criti-
:isms of the proposed amendments which you may have and with
euggestions for possible improvement. In preparing such

j
'

iticisms and suggestions you may consult such other per-
fls, including representatives of securities exchanges in

,,c)tir District, as you may wish to consult, and for this pur-
r289 You are at liberty to submit copies of the proposed
-4Lielldments to such persons.
ti "Since it is desirable to make these amendments effec-
Zie within the near future, you are requested to have all
'mggestions and criticisms in the hands of the Board as soon
48 P°ssible.
this "It should be emphasized that there is no intention ator , time to undertake any general revision of Regulation T
otibece)tmake any fundamental changes therein. The principal
below! of the proposed amendments are briefly indicated

as 
1,sed 
 "Araendment No. 1 clarifies the meaning of the term 'days'

re in the regulation and authorizes the creditor, when
ar11-;Ll'ed to act within so many 'days', to disregard Sundays

olid046 in certain cases.
ao

419-n911212nt No. 2 clarifies the provision requiring that
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"margin be obtained promptly and in addition makes clear that
margin demanded against additional purchases in a restricted
account shall be furnished, except in unusual cases, alto-
gether in cash or securities and not by counting any apprecia-
tion in security values that occurs during the three days of
grace allowed to the creditor for obtaining the margin.

"Amendment No. 3 extends from one day to ten days the
Period within which the creditor may pay to the customer the
proceeds of the sale of unregistered securities from a re-
stricted account.

"Amendment No. 4 clarifies and implements the restric-
tions arising from the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 with
respect to the right of the broker or dealer to 'arrange for'
the extension of maintenance of credit.

"Amendment No. 5 makes specific provision for certain
exceptional cases, such as one in which the creditor, after
attempting to comply with certain provisions of the regula-
tion by selling collateral, finds himself left with an ac-count consisting only of an unsecured debit balance so thathe is maintaining credit without collateral.

"Amendment No. 6 includes sales 'for' a customer among
'cash transactions' and nermits incidental extensions of
credit in connection therewith, without reference to margin
requirements provided the securities sold are deposited forale and are not included in any margin account. It also
relieves the creditor from the necessity of requesting exten-
t°ns of time in which to obtain small unpaid balances, and

gives the creditor 'two full business days' instead of 'two
1,78? in which to resell if the customer fails to comply with
"4'8 aveement to pay promptly.
t, sAmendment No. 7 extends from one day to thirty-five days

time within which the creditor may pay over to the customer
„54 dividends or interest received for the customer in a re-
stricted account."

Approved.

Telegram to Mr. Anderson, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at

?ecleral Reserve Bank of Cleveland, reading as follows:

eat "Your wire January 31 re effect of X-9108-a upon certifi-
you" of deposit of indefinite maturity. It is assumed that
quirrefer to certificates payable upon notice in writing re-
paymed to be given not less than 30 days before date of re-
play Regulation Q as amended provides that a member bank
or JaY interest on time deposits in accordance with the termsben.. ,ertificate lawfully entered into in good faith prior to--moer 

u 
10
J-, 1934, and in force on that date and which may not
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ly"legal he terminated or modified by such bank at its option
or without liability and the bank is required to take such
action as may be necessary as soon as possible consistently
with its contractual obligations to bring all such certifi-
cates into conformity with the regulation. It appears to the
Board that a member bank may lawfully terminate the contract
contained in a certificate of the kind above described by
giving reasonable notice of its intention to do so to the
holder of the certificate. Each member bank received notice
on or about December 182 1934, of the reduction in interest
rate to become effective February 1, 1935, and it became the
duty of such bank upon receiving such notice to terminate or
to modif-y such certificates of deposit so as to bring them
into conformity with the provisions of the regulation on Feb-
ruary 1 if legally possible under the contract. Referring
Your wire February 1 re savings accounts, Regulation 0 con-
tains provisions applicable to savings deposits similar to
those above described relating to time deposits. It is under-
stood that most banks under their contracts with savings de-
positors have the legal right to terminate or modify such
contracts upon the giving of reasonable notice or notice of a
Specified period, usually 30 days. In the circumstances it
oecame the duty of member banks upon being advised of the
!msndment to the Board's Regulation Q to terminate or to
112c)clifY its savings deposit contracts so as to bring them into
2/lormity rith the nrovisions of the regulation on February 1if legally possible under the contracts."

Approved.

Memorandum dated February 1,

e°11neel, recommending that,

488istant Federal Reserve Agent at t
land, 

related to the subject of the
erest at the rate of 3 per cent per

1114tilritY, on time deposit contracts
19Z4, the s

ubstance of the telegram

that subject which was app
1936, 

for publication in the next

the

1935, from Mr. Vest, Assistant

above telegram to Mr. Anderson,

he Federal Reserve Bank of Cleve-

right of a member bank to pay int-

annum after Jonuary 1, 1935, until

entered into prior to December 18,

be incorporated in the statement

roved by the Board on January 30,

issue of

Approved.

the Federal Reserve Bulletin.
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Letter to Mr. J. W. Adams, Division i'lanager, American Tele-

Phone and Telegraph Company, reading as follows:

"Your service No. 025434 covered by the contract between
the Federal Reserve Board and the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company calls for teletype telegraph service between the
Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago and San Francisco daily, includ-
ing Sunday, between the hours of 9:15 a. in. aml 7:15 p. in.,
Central Standard Time.

"At the suggestion of the Federal reserve banks involved,
it is requested that the Sunday service on this line be discon-
tinued as promptly as possible. It is understood from your Mr.
peparbieri that the elimination of the Sunday service on this
line will result in a reduction of approximately $194 in the
monthly rate on this line, resulting in an annual saving ofa
pproximately $2,328.

"The Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco has also re-
quested that the hours of service on the telegraph line between
the Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago and San Francisco be changed
romthehours stated above to the hours of 9:45 a. in. to 6:45
P. in. on all week days except Thursday, and that on Thursdays
service be provided from 9:15 a. in. to 6:15 n. in. All hours
e:tated are Central Standard Time. It is understood that the
Shorter hours of service provided by these changes will result
,ae. further reduction of approximately $105 in the monthly
4bcce,tter 

apnrokimately $11P60 per annum.

m2r._ DeBarbieri has advised that the proposed changes canbe 
le at once, and it will be appreciated if you will advisethe Board oard the date upon which they will be effected in order that

IlleY advise the Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago and San Fran-cisco 
,accordingly. It is understood that you will have revised

4'eenclix A sheets, showing all of the changes referred to above,
t ° Tited 

IDY an authorized officer of your company and forwarded
the Board promptly for signature."

4rre

Ilenk of New York, reading as follows:

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

p. 8 "Consideration has been given to the request of Mr. Gerald
the ;al for a ruling as to the applicability of section 32 of
tor tilnking Act of 1933 to his service as an officer and direc-
as 

ci'r 
J. Henry Schroder Trust Company, New York, New York, and

th„ector of Continental Securities Corporation. It is noted
You and counsel for your bank are of the opinion that the
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"provisions of that section are not applicable to the rela-
tionship in auestion.

"It appears that Continental Securities Corporation is
a so-called investment company, and that it does not engage
in the issue, underwriting, or distribution of securities
Other than its own. It further appears that as of December
31: 193F, the securities in its portfolio had been held in
the following pe-rcentages for the following periods:

"Held less than 6 months 21
Held between 6 and 12 months 26
Held between 12 and 18 months 5
Held between 18 and 24 months 8
Held 24 months and over 42

100
"It appears, further, that purchases and sales of securi-

ties by the corporation constituted the following percentagesof its total assets during the years indicated:
"Year Purchases Sales 
1929 51 47
1950 26 21
1931 29 48
1932 73 97
1953 81 77

"Average for five years 46.8 48.2
On the basis of the information which has been submitted,

,he Board concurs in your opinion that Continental Securities
Corporation should not be regarded as 'engaged primarily in the
4.!8ineSS of purchasing, selling, or negotiating securities' with--4-Di the meaning of section 32.

"The information which has been submitted does not indicatethe extent of the activity, if any, of the corporation in par-
valling: selling, or distributing its own stock or other securi-
ee• In the event that the corporation is actively engaged in

;oh transactions, a further question would be raised regarding
" aPplicability of section 52 in this case."

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

13ank or New York, reading as follows:

1). Oonsideration has been given to the application of Edwin
Act-%nard under the provisions of section 32 of the Banking
and °I 1933 for a Permit authorizing him to serve as an officer
at4 trustee of the Brooklyn Trust Company, Brooklyn, New York,
y0;kas director of The Broad Street Investing Co. Inc., New
tint:„ .11" York. Consideration has also been given Mr. Dillis-

- -Letter of August 21, 1934, the inclosed copy of a letter
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"from :Sr. Randoloh, president of the corporation, and the
Opinion of counsel for your bank, relating thereto. It is
noted that you and counsel for your bank feel that the re-
lationship in euestion should be regarded as subject to the
provisions of section 32.

"It appears that The Broad Street Investing Co. Inc. is
an investment corporation, and that it has never participated
in any transaction involving the underwriting or distribution
of securities to the public.

"The corporation was organized on October 14, T929, and
began actual operations in 1950. The statistical information
Which has been submitted shows that, during the years 1930 to
1933 inclusive, purchases and sales of securities by the cor-
Poration represented the following percentages of its average
total assets for the respective years:

Year
1930
1931
1932
1953

"Averar7e for four years

Purchases Sales
112.24 83.91
118.04 110.10
68.76 74.18
57.08 61.47
92.7 85.0

"Mr. Randoloh's letter states that the purchases and sales
are made for the purpose of keeping the assets of the corpora-
tion invested to the best advantage and involve shifts from
securities considered less desirable to others considered more
desirable. The figures submitted indicate that, for the four
Years 1930 to 1935 inclusive, purchases and sales of securities
resulted in a net loss equivalent to approximately 175% of the
Other gross income of the corporation.

"Mr. Randolph further states that there is included in the
Purchases and sales in 1932 the purchase price of securities
,cquired in connection with the acauisition of substantially
all of the assets of First American Corporation, such purchases
1111°unting to approximately 28% of the total purchases for that1Year. 

Similarly, the figures for 1933 include the purchase
1?1,:ice of securities acauired in connection with the acquisition
°r the assets of York Shares Corporation, such purchases amount-

t? approximately 6.8% of the total purchases for that year.
the sales for those years include sales occasioned by

Zile necessity for raising cash in connection with sucacquisi-tions 
and also to Drovide funds for the liquidation of the cap-ital 
stock tendered to the corporation for repurchase under thesting 

charter provisions. If these purchases were excluded,
ofe,Purchases for 1952 would be equivalent to approximately 50%

total assets, and for 1953 approximately 52.5%.
ilor "It may be noted that since June 1932 Tr -Continental Cor-

to !tl°n, in return for a fee, has furnished investment advice
c‘ssis4- in the management of the corporation's portfolio.
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"Mr. Randolph's letter also contains figures showing the
value of securities, blocks of which were held in the corpora-
tion's investment portfolio on two or more successive annual
report dates, stated in terms of percentages of all securities
held. However, these figures merely indicate the length of time
Securities were held in the portfolio, since it is of course
Possible that identical securities may have been sold and re-
purchased between annual report dates; and Mr. Randolph has not
furnished figures showing the proportion of the corporation's
Portfolio held as of December 31, 1953, for less than six months,
between six and twelve months, between twelve and twenty-four
months and for more than twenty-four months, respectively, as
was requested.

"In this connection, Mr. Randolph's letter states that 'the
management of this Corporation, as a matter of policy, seldom
purchases securities for trading or short term holding purposes.
It is probably no exaggeration to say that the great majority
of securities purchased are held at least six months or longer'.

"However, on the basis of the information which has been
submitted, the provisions of section 32 are apparently appli-
cable to the relationships described in the first paragraph ofthis 

letter.
"As you know, the Federal Reserve Board believes that it

7Ts the intent of Congress in enacting section 32 to terminate
all relationships of certain types between member banks and

::Ung 

rporations engaged primarily in the business of purchasing,
tlor negotiating securities, apparently because it felt
hat such relationships might tend to affect in a manner whichCongress 

deemed to be incompatible with the public interest thebas, 
credit and investment policies and their advice respect-

n'5 investments to their correspondent banks and other customers.
4nsequently, the Board believes that it may not properly grant

Vemits authorizing relationships which appear to be actually ofilp! kind referred to in that section and that its authority to
sZls such permits should be exercised only in exceptional cases,
st4 as those which are included within the literal terms of the

latiute 
but which are actually of a kind different from the re-

rela°11shiPs at which its provisions were directed. However, the

withi°118114 covered by Mr. Maynard's application is apparentlyn the class which the Board believes the section was de-
0 terminate and it is unable to find that it would not

to 'neompatible with the nubile interest as declared by Congress
Fant his application. Therefore, unless there are other

y
/3,-"e stances which you believe should be considered by theard, it 

is requested that you advise Mr. Maynard accordingly.
eaeta or

"In the event that Mr. Maynard desires to submit further

You lc,0 arguments in support of his application, the Board, as
ever' WP is prepared to give them careful consideration. How-
' a/1Y additional facts or arguments should be submitted to
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"you, in writing, as promptly as possible; and, in the event
that he does not desire to submit any further facts or argu-
ments, he should be requested to notify you as to what steps
he takes to bring his relationships into conformity with the
provisions of the law.

"In the event that he wishes to submit any further facts
or arguments, it will be appreciated if, in addition to the
usual information which the applicant has failed to furnish
a8 noted above, you will also obtain information and advise
the Board as to what extent, if any, the corporation is en-
gaged in the business of buying or selling shares of its own
stock or any obligations of the corporation, furnishing also
Your comments regarding any such transactions in the light of
the 

provisions of section 32."

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

serve Bank of New York, reading as follows:

"The Board has given consideration to the application of
mr. Abel Hansen, Perth Amboy, New Jersey, for permission underthe 

provisions of the Clayton Act to serve at the same time as
director, of The First National Bank of Perth Amboy, as direc-tor and 

officer of The Raritan Trust Company of Perth Amboy,bo?th of Perth Amboy, New Jersey, and as director and officer
br The Fords National Bank, Fords, New Jersey; and, on the
ris of the information before it, feels that the issuancec 

the permit applied for would be incompatible with the pub-1,

Interest . You are requested to advise the applicant of
rae,Boardts position in the matter, unless there are pertinent
,oebs which were not submitted with the application and which

u feel should be given consideration.
hi "Please inform Mr. Hansen that the Board's action upon
Alti! application was based upon the fact that the two Perth
of 17 banks appear to be engaged in the same class or classes

.siness in the same community and so located as to be in a
Position to compete substantially. It appears that it is the
mi-leY of the Congress, as declared in the Clayton Act, to ter-oruate interlocking relationships between banking institutions

ent771t,ain classes which are in substantial competition, appar-
teruf -ecause the Congress felt that such relationships might

rtetst tiotir c reo:u]ol. 

credit. Therefore, the Board does not feel that 
in a substantial lessening of competition and a

bron: grant this application since no other facts have been
t1.1 g"t to its attention which would make it compatible with

Public interest to issue the permit. In this connection,
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"
reference is made to the Board's letter of January 9, 1935

(X-9082).
"In communicating with the applicant, please advise him

that, in accordance with section V(g) of Regulation L, con-
sideration will be given to any additional facts or argumentsnot appearing in his application and accompanying forms whichhe feels should be brought to the Board's attention. In thisconnection, please advise the Board promptly as to whether Mr.
Hansen desires to submit any additional data and, if not, asto what steps he proposes to take in order to comply with the
provisions of the Clayton Act.

"You are authorized also to inform Mr. Hansen that, ifhe so desires, he may amend his application by letter to ex-clude therefrom one of the two Perth Amboy banks, and thatupon receipt of such amendment, accompanied by appropriate
evidence of the severance of his connection with the bankwhich is to be excluded from the application, the Board willgive consideration to such amended application. The amend-
ment, and any additional information submitted by the appli-cant in connection therewith, should be transmitted to you,of course, and should be forwarded to the Board with yourreco

mmendation.
,, "In the consideration of the application, it was notedhat Mr. Hansen is serving as director of First National Com-

PPan7co $ erth Amboy, New Jersey, which may be a securities
ofm a4Y within the meaning of section 32 of the Banking Act
In '233, and is said to be connected with the R. T. H. Hold-thg )mpany, which also may be a securities company within
Ha: mear)ing of section 32, although it is noted that Mr.
thosen (in his letter with respect to his borrowings and
these of his interests) claims to have no connection with
ter 

R. 
H. Holding Company. Please investigate this mat-

the -"') if it is found that the services of Mr. Hansen with
vitu?°mPanies mentioned and the member banks involved comeprcy;!al the prohibitions of section 32, advise him of the
lowe sions of that section and as to the procedure to be fol-
/n th in making application for a permit under its provisions.
his e event that Mr. Hansen desires to submit an amendment totionaPplication,  it is suggested that the applicability of sec-
bank: to his services with the companies named and the member
come- -Lnvolved be determined definitely and, if his services
:11.147:trin the purview of that section, that the applicant ar-

e°mA Ywith the provisions of that section before sub-g the amendment to his application.
thi,. "Please advise the Board fully as to the action taken in-' matt •er in order that its files may be complete."

Approved.
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Letter to Mr. Hoxton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal

Reserve Bank of Richmond, reading as follows:

"The Board has given consideration to the application
of Mr. %ward C. Baltz, Washington, D. C., for permission
under the provisions of the Clayton Act to serve at the same
time as director of Hamilton National Bank of Washington,
Washington, D. C., as director of Security Savings and Com-
mercial Bank of Washington, 'Washington, D. C., and as direc-
tor and officer of Federal Home Loan Bank of Winston-Salem,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, and, upon the basis of the
information before it, feels that the issuance of the permit
aPplied for would be incompatible with the nublic interest.
You are requested to advise the applicant of the Board's posi-
tion in the matter, unless there are pertinent facts which
were not submitted with the application and which you feel
should be given consideration.

"Please inform Mr. Baltz that the Board's action upon
his application was based upon the fact that the two Washing-

banks appear to be engaged in the same class or classes
of business in the same community and so located as to be in
a position to compete substantially. It appears that it is
the policy of the Congress, as declared in the Clayton Act, to
.”rminate interlocking relationships between banking institu-
Llons of certain classes which are in substantial competition,
apparently because the Congress felt that such relationships
might tend to result in a substantial lessening of competition
13,,Ild a restriction of credit. Therefore, the Board does not
eei that it may grant this application since no other facts

com-
patible 

have been brought to its attention which would make it 
with the public interest to issue the permit. In this

onnection, reference is made to the Board's letter of January
9) 1935 (x_9082).

that, 
"In communicating with the applicant, please advise him
in accordance with section IT(g) of Regulation L, consid-

a,ation will be given to any additional facts or arguments not
fnaring in his application and accompanying forms which heesels should be brought to the Board's attention. In this con-n

B.„Tticn, please advise the Board promptly as to whether Mr.
id-Ltz desires to submit any additional data and, if not, as to
'1r steps he proposes to take in order to comply with the pro-

of the Clayton Act.
des 

i 

"You are authorized also to inform Mr. Baltz that, if he so
fro res, he may by letter amend his application to exclude there-

Such 
one of the two Washington banks, and that upon receipt of
amendment,  accompanied by appropriate evidence of the sever-
of his connection with the bank which is to be excluded

vm the application, the Board will give consideration to such
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"amended application. The amendment, and any additional infor-
mation submitted by the applicant in connection therewith should,
of course, be transmitted to you and should be forwarded to the
Board with your recommendation.

"In the consideration of this application it was noted that
Mr. Baltz is serving as an officer of Fidelity Mortgage and In-
vestment Company, Washington, D. O., which may be a securities
?omPany within the meaning of section 32 of the Banking Act of
'933. In the event that Mr. Baltz desires to submit an amendment

to his application and should choose to continue his services to
th? member bank, it is suggested that you advise him of the re-
quirements of section 32 and determine whether his relationship
with the member bank involved and Fidelity Mortgage and Invest-

do 
Company comes within the purview of that section; and, if it

es, request the applicant to file an application for a permit
der that section when submitting the amendment to his Clayton

ACt application.
"Please advise the Board fully as to the action taken in this

matter in order that its files may be complete."

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-
se e

Bank of Chicago, transmitting the following amended Clayton Act

Perlit for 
delivery to the applicant:

Mr. 
Judson F. Stone, for permission to serve at the same time as

%director of the Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust
04?allY of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, and as a director and
per cer of the Wilmette State Bank, Tilmette, Illinois, for the

-Lod ending January 14, 1936.

serve t

arik of Richmond, stating that the Board has given considerationto the f
°1143w2.nq applications for permits under the Clayton Act, and that,

th
e -es's of the information before it, feels that the issuance ofpe 
rmits

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Hoxton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

applied for would be incompatible with the public interest:

Ad1rec4 • Earle, for permission to serve at the sr? Um; as a
West 1(?I' of The Tygarts Valley National Bank of Elkins, ,1.
:7 

irargl nl.a:.a director of the Davis Trust Company,
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Mr. Thomas D. Lee, for permission to serve at the sane time
as a director of The Tygarts Valley National Bank of Elkins,
Elkins, West Virginia, and as a director of the Davis Trust
Company, Elkins, West Virginia.

The letter also requested the agent to communicate to the applicants

the Boarals
Position in the matter, and to advise the Board promptly

4s to whether the applicants desire to submit any additional data, and

if 
not,aS to what steps they nropose to take in order to comply with

the provisions of the Clayton Act.

Approved.

Letters to applicants for permits under the Clayton Act advis-

ing of approval of their applications as follows:

Mr. A. A. Covieo, for permission to serve at the same time as
!trl officer of The Farmers and Traders National Bank of Cole-
;rook, Colebrook, New Hampshire, and as an officer of the

tlairme 
rs Guaranty Savings Bank, Colebrook, New Hamnshire, for

e Period ending January 14, 1936.

Mn, 
G. W. Dickson, for permission to serve at the same time as

18; dire 
Dickson,
of The Farmers and Traders National Bank of Cole-

Girook, Colebrook, New Hampshire, and as a trustee of the Farmers
eZ,TantY Savings Bank, Colebrook, New Hampshire, for the periodLAkling 

January 14, 1936.
Mr. 

Villa W. Harvey, for permission to serve at the same time as
8612,employee of The Farmers and Traders National Bank of Colebrook,
tt;qsbook, New Hampshire, and as an officer of the Farmers Guar-

fl 'avings Bank, Colebrook, New Hampshire, for the period end-g j 
anUary 14, 1936.

Mr.
di_ 4-ed Jordan, for permission to serve at the same time as a
co;.ector of The Farmers and Traders National Bank of Colebrook,
Sajbr°0k, New Hampshire, and as a trustee of the Farmers Guaranty
j..,,411g8 Bank, Colebrook, New Hampshire, for the period ending
-"uarY 14, 1936.

aLombard, for permission to serve at the same time as
O r nrector and officer of The Farmers and Traders National Bank
orfrlebrook, Colebrook, New Hampshire, and as trustee and
Ramilet7.1' of the Farmers Guaranty Savings Bank, Colebrook, New
'8"ire, for the period ending January 14, 1936.
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Mr. L. M. Lombard, for permission to serve at the same time
as a director of The Farmers and Traders National Emil,: of
Colebrook, Colebrook, New Hampshire, and as a trustee of the
Farmers Guaranty Savings Bank, Colebrook, New Hampshire, for
the Period ending January 14, 1936.

Mr. L. D. Ripley, for permission to serve at the same time as
a director and officer of The Farmers and Traders National
Bank of Colebrook, Colebrook, New Hampshire, and as a trustee
of the Farmers Guaranty Savings Bank, Colebrook, New Hampshire,
for the period ending January 14,1936.

Mr. John D. McLanahan, for permission to serve at the same time
as an employee of the Bankers Trust Company, New York, New York,
and as a director of The First National Bank of North Bennington,
aorth Bennington, Vermont, for the period ending January 14, 1936.

Mr. John C. Halsema, for permission to serve at the same time as
a director of the First National Bank in New Bremen, New Bremen,
21110, and as a director of The Minster State Bank, Minster, Ohio,
or the period ending January 14, 1936.

Fritz Fritzon, for permission to serve at the same time as a
3-rector and officer of the First National Bank in Sioux City,
.,1.0ux City, Iowa, and as a director of the First National Bank in
e Mars, Le Mars, Iowa, for the period ending January 14, 1936.

it st
°ck of Federal reserve banks:

A 
lications for SURRENDER of Stock:T,z

8(3111e17ard' Tsrus; CoraDanY of Brookline,
02rockline, Massachusetts --4011 Trust Company,N 

kanton, 
Massachusettseedham 

Trust 
CompanY,17eedham, 

Massachusetts
st
Nhton Trust Company,
t°1-Ight0n, Massachusetts

Approved.

Approved.

There were then Presented the following applications for changes

Shares 

303

72

165

105 645
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Governor.
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